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DR. WAYLAND TALKS ON
TRADITIONS

PRIVILEGES GRANTED TO
UPPER CUSSES

CHILDREN'S PARTY PROVES
ENJOYABLE

Sophomores, Juniors and Sen- "Hope, Courage, and Patience Suckers, Ice Cream, Kid Games
iors are Given Rules and
are traditional Characteristics and Lively Contest Add Zest
to Evening Entertainment.
Regulations for Coming
of H. T. C. Girl"
Year
\ Filled with pep frdm start to finish
Last year's joy was again instilled
into the hearts of upper-classmen
when they were granted their special
privileges Thursday, October 1. Mr.
Duke called a meeting of all old girls
after lunch and talked about their
obligations as students. It is hoped
that no old girl will abuse the privileges granted and so that every girl
may. know what she may do the privileges are printed here:
Special privileges Granted the Second Year Class of the State Teachers
College by the faculty October 1,1925
1. 2d yr. students may be allowed
to leave the campus for the purpose
of attending Church services, social'
functions, entertainments, for calling,
for shopping, and for dining out in
private homes without chaperonage
and without receiving the permission
of the Dean of Women with the following provisions.: (a) That their
school work be not interfered with
nor neglected; (b) that 3 or more 2d
yr. students be together at night in
going to or from Church, calling in
private homes and on trips down
for other purposes; (c) that no 2d yr.
f student be allowed to leave the campus at night for the purpose of going
down town inT more than three
nights a week", the number {5) being
reduced by the number of engagements with young men that a student
may have during the week; (d) that
every 2d yr. student be on the campus not later than 10 p. m.; (e) that
students leaving the campus at night
inform the Dean of Women of their
going by registering. 2. 2d yr.
students may be permitted to have
engagements with young men subject to the approval of the Dean of
Women one night a week in addition
to Saturday night. 3.. 2d yr. students may be permitted to be absent
from 12 meals each quarter but are
required to notify the dietitian in advance whenever possible. 4. 2d yr.
students may not be required to go
in line to any school functions down
town except i the commencement sermon or on some other occasion when
special conditions may require it.
5. 2d yr. students may be permitted
to have an engagement with young
men to attend Church in the morning, social functions, entertainments,
and movies, provided a previous engagement has been made with tho
approval of the Dean of Women.
6. It is further granted that young
mon be allowed to accompany 2d yr.
students from town during the day
before 6 p. m. provided no previous
engagement has been made.
Special Privileges Granted the Third
, Year Class of The State Teachers College by the Faculty October 1, 1925.
1. Third year students may be allowed to go out at night in groups
of three or more unchaperoned, and
may remain out not later than 10:15
p. m. on all days except Sunday and
. not later than 10: p. m. on Sundays,
provided such students register with
the Dean of Women in taking advantage of this privilege. 2. 3rd yr.
students may ride with young men
in the day, unchaperoned, with the
approval of the Dean of Women who
i» to fix the hour of returning to the
campus and who is also to require
written permission from the parents
or guardians of those students who
wish to take advantage of this privilege.* 3. 3rd yr. students may be
(Continued to page 3, Column 3.)

Traditions of Harrisonburg Teachers College was the theme of Dr.
Wayland's talks in Chapel Wednesday and Friday of last week.
| Singing, an expression of joy, has
always played a big part here in the
student's activities.
Santa Claus
brought Mr. Burruss, the first President of the Normal School, two school
songs, one of which is set to the tune
jof "Dixie" and is most delightful
iwhen sung as Dr. Wayland sings it.
Dr. Wayland spoke of the high
ideals which the Y. W. C. A. has
created and stimulated on the camipus. The Y. W. was organized at
!the opening of the school.
"If you have a good score, roll it
up higher," Dr. Wayland remarked
after the girls had sung "Roll up the
Score, Higher" at his request on Friday. Fervency of spirit scores high
at H. T. C. "Most who come here
have come to this school rather than
having been sent."
Hope, courage, and patience are
traditional characteristics of an H.

fr.-e. giri.
Dr. Wayland cited as examples of
the students fortitude and cheerfulmess the occasion when cold class
rooms were smilingly endured and
.mother time when no lights but
.lamps were available.
During the
;flu epidemic in 1918 the cooperation
of the students was remarkable.
The Honor system came into being
with the school and has been a success in the class room and in student
lactivities.
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IMPROVEMENTS PAST
AND PRESENT

Fast and Spectacular Playing
Features of First Game of
Year. Splendid Varsity
Facts ahout the financial means of
May be Expected

was the Y. W. parjy given Friday
night in reception tb the "children"
of H. T. C. It wai a kid party in H. T. C. were, given by Mr. Duke
every respect, from 'all day suckers in chapeLon Monday. Demands upto such games as 'Farmer in the on the Virginia legislature for funds
Dell". Helen Hollaiday assisted by to be used for educational purposes
Thelma Taylor and others planned are growing each year. During the
'the delightful entertainment. At- last ten years this college has used
tractive posters made by Betty Ever- only $20,000 for the erection of new
ett and announcing the event had buildings. Considering !he fact that
.been posted about a week.
the size of the student body has treblLittle girls in short frocks and ed, the figures are low. Half of the
small boys in knee pants flocked to cost of Alumnae Hall was defrayed by
the Y. W. social rooms at eight friends and patrons of the school.
promptly. A lively contest was con- Wellington and Shenandoah Apartducted to find who could list the most ments are private property, leased to
names of those present. Lisping the school as dormitories. Even
voices made quite a hubbub when with these a number of girls have to
sufficiently raised. Touring the base- be accommodated in town homes.
ment of Harrison Hall the children The administration building and the
first found a room! just suited for assembly hall are inadequate to the
playing "Ring-a-rouhd-a-rosey". In need of the present student body.
the next room another boisterous Mr. Duke has presented a larger
group was audience to a Punch and budget than usual to the Governor's
Judy show staged by Thelma Taylor boards; it is hoped that work on the
and Virginia Jackson. Still further new administration building will beinvestigation revealed to the inqui- gin in March.
sitive young minds that ice cream
The plans for this building allow
was being served nearby.
for later extension, but at first the
Games proceeded'happily if a bit first two stories will be thrown into
noisily. However, when such little one large assembly room. The leaccidents as a fist fight between Bjb- moval of the chairs f<rom\this room
hy Kray anil Hova«*;Ca(y -did occm. fWiii nititft a-8t«nttflttmi htfger^aough
Grandma Elliot and Nurse Ralston to accommodate any number of specwere right on the spot to make peace. tators. Addition will be made to
The children left at the late hour Sheldon Hall and the building conof 9:30. The memory of the Y. \V. verted into a dormitory with rooming
party will probably be one of the capacity for over a hundred girls.pleasant things they will remember
about their childhood.
WELCOME HOME
Announcement was made at breakfast -Saturday that Eugenia Elly won
Everything seems home-like tnd
the prize for listing the most names cheerful again since Mrs. Varner has
at the Y. W. party.
COOM back or the campus. The hos-

> Outstanding among the traditions
;of the school are the pleasant relations that have always existed between ni-mbers of the Faculty and
jbetween the Facully and students.
The girls who have graduated at
METHODIST PARTY
H. T. C. have gone out to lead useful, happy lives and have created for
their Alma Mater a calm, serene glory I Girls gathered at the circle Friday
jafternoon at 5 o'clock and, from the
that shall endure.
^laughter and cheer, passers-by wondered what it was all about. As the
THE RIGHT KIND
"watchers watched" cars drove up
uind the joyful girls piled in and were
Entertaining to some, fearful to .driven away.
others was the performance given in
The Methodist Church of Harrisonthe gym Tuesday night when Frances burg was entertaining the Methodists
Clark proceeded to make a monkey of the college as is their custom,
out of those who are at present start- many times during the year. The
ing over the rocky w;y to learning. girls were driven to Mt. Crawford
Had "Monk" been there the evening and then taken to the Church.
would no doubt have teen more enThe party was held in the basejoyable, more hair-raising, but her ment and games of every description
twin certainly played the director were played to get everyone acquaintwell in her mild way.
In. fact ed and to "pep up" the participants.
Frances seemed in several instances A contest was held between several
to have donated her embarassment to girls to see which one could run athose girls who were gathered in a cross the floor, get a slicker out of a
wide-eyed group at the lower end of satchel, run back to place and take it
the room.
off most quickly. The prize was an
in ones, twos and even threes some aeroplane!
The question, now is
of the new girls were called forward "May the winner ride the plane?"
to sing a tune (how the boards creak- Other games were played—one in
ed under skipping) or perhaps relate which Mr. Duke starred.
love secrets. Too obvious smiles
After everyone had gotten acwere left to add a brightness to the quainted, all those who could, got
floor dulled by the dancing feet. long wires and roasted hot dogs.
Prowess in pushing a bottle across Tomato salad; coffee, and pickles
the floor wth the sole aid of a well were servettAlong with the hot dogs
powdered nose seemed to be one "tal- and rolls. Congeniul group's gatherent" among several girls.
ed for "eating purposes" and when
The old girls had their fun,. Monk the girls returned to the campus be—ah!—Frances was superb and the tween 7 and 7*30, they were "fed, fat,
new girls acted with, the good sports- and happy"!
manship characteristic of the right
kind of Freshmen.
"When we build, let us think we
build for ever. Let it not be for the
"True friends visit us in prosperity present usf alone; let it be such work
only when invited, but in adversity as our descendants will thank us for. "
—Ruskin.
they come without invitation."
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NUMBER 3.

pital isn't so far away but it seemed
to keep her a long way from the
girls.
The student body all joins in welcoming Mrs. Varner back again and
everyone has high hopes of seeing her
in the dining room and on the campus
before so very long.

AT HOME

In one of the fastest games ever
played in the Harrisonburg Gymnasium, last Saturday night, the old girls
completely defeated the new girls;
walking off with a score of>" 28-12.
From start to finish, the game was full
of pep and go, keeping everyone
wondering what would happen next. •
It started off with a dash, Hi«erman shooting the first goal for the
Freshmen. This was closely followed
With a goal by Rosen. The game was
very close throughout the first quarter, at the end of which the scorWas
9-5, in favor of the old girls.
> *
The first half was marked byjyie
spectacular field throws of Motk
Clark. This was one of the r^fcsons
i why the old-girl score rose to 17 and
the new girl score was still 5 at the
end of the half.
The Freshmen momentarily*1 revived at the beginning of the second
half but were unable to reach the old
girl score with the result that the old'
girls captured the game.
The lineup was as follows;
Old Girls (28)
New Girls (12)
Rosen
Forward
Hiserman
Clark
Purwatd '
Lohr
Kelly Jumping center N. Adams
Nickell
Side center
Bowers
Weems
Guard
?ers
Gent is
Guard
Banks

WHY JOIN THE Y. W. C. A.?
Sunday afternoon at the Y. W. C.
A. services Emma Dold related briefly
why she joined the Y. W. when she
came to H. T. C. Although the
chief reason the first year was because "everyone else did it," the next
year there was a deeper and more
real meaning.
When Monk Clark was asked to
[join the Y. W., she asked herself
|the question, Why? Why devote her
time to, and spend her money for,
jthis organization? Monk explained
that even the most frivolous of college girls have thoughts about religion. The Y. W. is the best place to
go to hear the ideas of others concerning this topic, and it is the best
place to go to hear their everyday
problems discussed in a broader light.

The Student Advisors were "At
Home" to their advisoes Saturday
afternoon in Alumnae Hall.
The
advisees enjoyed the social gathering
after their two weeks of "strenuous"
training. Refreshments of tea and
cakes were served and the advisors
and advisees felt that they knew each WEARERS OF THE SWORD
other better than ever. Now, the
advisors are "at home" to their adFortunate is the Lee Literary Socvisees in their respective rooms and iety in securing such good material in
vice versa.
the five new members recently taken
in: Sarah Elizabeth Thompson, HorBEING A MEMBER
tense Eanes, Ethel Davis, Virginia
Turpin, and Margaret Shinberger.
Thursday pight at \. W. C. A.
These are all old girls who have, of
Mr. Howard Gibbons, the new Treascourse, served apprenticeship in the
urer spoke on the "Advantages of beAlpha. They can be depended or to
ing a Club Member." His talk was
uphold the standards and ideals of a
very interesting and vei y instructive. iterary society which is honored by
He told something of the history_jiLl^earing the name, of one of the finest
the Y. W. C. A. in Ei gland and in ! of Southern gentlemen.
the United State!. The many advaiThe new members were publicly intages of being a membor of Y. W. itiated Friday and Saturday by wearwere brought out but especially the ing the sword of Lee and saluting
social and spiritual advantages.
every old member of the Society. A
Mr. Gibbons suggested many use- few minor things such as dropping
ful ways which will help each girl in hooks and opening, doors made them
being a better member of the Y. W. full fledged " wearers of the swoul
C. A. and all other clubs.
of Lee."
Did you know there is no happiness
in the world if there is none in your The only successful substitute for
brains is silence.
heart?
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HISTORY IN PICTURES

DO WE NEED IT?

THOSE ABSENT

_____
*
"I expect a lot of us hnd rather see
These are just a few of those who
Your pep
The Ten Commandments than keep
have gone out from H. T. C. and
You've got it
Published weekly in affiliation with
them" observed Mr. Chappeloar, and
where they are at the present time.
Now keep it,
The Virginia Teacher by the students
his statement proved correct. For
Lucille Keeton, (graduated in) June,
Doggone
it
of the State Teachers College. Harritwo days the topic of paramount im1924, teaching English in H. S. in
Don't
lose
it
sonbiirg, Virginia.
portance on the campus was "The
Alberta, Va.; Isobel Rubush, June, |
Your pep!!
Ten Commandments. " "It's perfectTOM SAYS:
1924, teaching 7th grade in Buena i
The following clipping was taken
ly wonderful." "Did you see it?" "It's Vista; Cornelia Risque, June, 1924, I
It don't aiways pour when it
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
from the New York World, Septemonly 40 cents and various other comTEN CENTS A COPY
rains!
Teaching 3rd grade in Buena Vista;
ber 25.
ments and observations roused such
Virginia Elva, June, 1925. teaching
"New Course in Football Cheering
interest an curiosity that'the greater
3rd grade in Norfolk; Virginia Pugh,
Purdue
University,
according
to
the
Doris Persinger .——
Editor
Hardly
part of the student body migrated to June, 1916, teaching in Charleston,
despatches,
is
dissatisfied
with
the
Is
Mr. Logan (to English class)
Hilda Blue
Assistant Editor
the Jtteatre and watched in breathW. Va.; Margaret Wiley, June, 1925,
Katharyn Se'brell . Bus.ne,■, Manage, j showing if its football team and i. to anybody in here in the library?
less suspense the movie, even content
Teaching
Home Economics in Alexaugurate
Ruth Wright-Ass. Business Manage-I inaugurate a course in cheering.
to miss dinner so long as the picture
andria; Nancy Wiley June, 1915, at \
There
will
be
lectures
on
mob
psyReporters
"Where is the alimentary canal?''
lasted.
Home Blair Park, Crozet, Va.; Nell
chology by an, instructor of the EngFor the picture was "marvelous."
Nancy Mosher
»lM! Frav lish department, with daily vocal
"It runs from New York to Lake
Critzer, June, 1920, married Hillis
Mary Smith
Mildred Reynold*
From the time of the Mighty Harness,
. .
scrimmage under two student cheer Erie."
Miller on Eopi. 11, 1925; Sallic LovSarah Elizabeth Thompson
Pharoah of Egypt to this modern
leaders. More can be done than thisij
ing, June, 1925, teaching in Cherryage we see the ruin and destruction
no doubt, and we beg leave to suggest If we ever had grapefruit for breakdale, Va.; Carrie Bishop, June, 1925
fast, we would jwear spectacles for which comes from a disregard of the teaching in Churchland, Va.; Geneva
a plan of study, as follows:
GUARD THEM WELL
fundamental laws and commandCHEERING 1.—A broad survey- protection.
Phelps, June, 1925, teaching at Eagle
ments. One sees in Pharaoh's age the
^-^~——
i
Rock, Va.; Minnie Jones, Palmyra,
Upperclassmen,—or women, We course, designed to acquaint the studestruction of a mighty nation—in
should say—we have our privileges dent with the elementary principles "How do love triangles usually end?"
Va.; Elizabeth Smith, June, 1924, atpresent time the ruin of a home,
now. They are not only for us but of the art. Model cheering will be "They usually tumble into wreck with its toll of sorrow and suffering. tending William and Mary; Elizabeth
Thomas, June, 1924, teaching Portsfor those in the years to come. They studied, as exemplified by the Roman tangles."
All who saw it voted The Ten ComEx.
mouth, Va.; Delia Leigh, June, 1924,
are intrusted to us and we must gladiatorial mob, the crowd at the
mandments the best ever and all who
teaching in Portsmouth, Va. ;■ Lucie
guard them carefully so that they classical Tyburn hangings and the
didn't, regret missing it and resolve
American political conventions. Open
James, June, 1924, married Emmett
A Freshman was very much diswill not be taken away.
in their hearts not to miss the next Scribner on February 13, 1925 and is
Let's hand down our privileges to to all.
turbed because she had no place, on
opportunity.
living in Mt. Rainier, Md.; Carrie I
next year's classes just as they have CHEERING 2.—Practical Cheering. her program card for the Lyceum
How
to
breathe,
how
to
guard
against
Dickerson,
June, 1924, Teaching in
been handed to us. '
course.
MARY FRAY CHOSEN
hoarseness, how to get the maximum
Chcrrydale, Va.; Mary Sturtevant,
noise form the minimum breath.
June 1924, teaching in Portsmouth,
LET'S CO-OPERATE
NowVhy?
As Virginia Turpin had too many Va.; Emily Hogg, June 1924, teachPrerequisite: Cheering 1 and Sales(Group of Girls) Oh, Mr. Chap- points to continue as a reporter for
The newspapers in the library are manship.
ing in Hampton; Frances Rhoades.
pelear, we're so cold.
The Breeze, she has resigned from
taken for the benefit of all girls. CHEERING 3—Cheer Leading Front
Mr. Chap. Haw! Haw! I'll tell ya. the staff. Virginia was a good work- June, 1925, teaching in Lignum, Va.;
When the newpapers come in they and back hand-springs, cart-wheels Just take Helen Walker there around
Emma Grant, June, 1925, teaching in
are put in the holders on the rack and somersaults, use of the mega- to each dormitory. She'll warm 'em er and the staff hates to lose her. • South Richmond; Nancy Bracey, AugThe Sophomore class has chosen ust, 1925, living at home; Louise
near the back of the library. Thev phone, the art of making faces. Pre- up?
Mary
Fray to be its reporter to take Reaves, June, 1925, teaching in Loware always supposed to stay in the requisite Candidate for this course
Virginia's
place. Mary lias never ell, N. C.; Eugenia Bailey, Decemmust
present
a
certificate
of
incurable
holders. And, when not in use, they
"What denomination are you?"
been
on
the
staff before but has done
insanity
from
an
accredited
asylum
belong on the rack.
"Oh, which church is fixing to have good work in her classes, especially ber 1923, teaching in Lowesville, Va.;
Girls, add this to your, list of or be prepared to pass an examinaGrace Yowell, June 1925, married C.
in English.
"don'ts"—don't take the newspapers tion as to their insanity, or give sat- a party?"
S. Yowell, Washington, D. C.; Thelfrom their holders. The librarians isfactory evidence to the Dean that
in Washington; Clarice Coleman,
"Have you read the regulations in
will appreciate your co-operation iu they are actually insane.
ON RISING
June, 1924, teaching at Sparta, Va.;
CHEERING 4.—Higher Branches. our privileges?"
this matter. IP will not only help
Clotilde Rhodes. June, 1924, teaching
"No, but I went to see "The Ten We've ill heard it said that some- in CuLpeper, Va.; Anna Goodall, June
them but will make the library much Thorough review of breathing, handsprings, somersaults, the megaphone, Commandments'"the other night."
more tidy looking.
one got out of the bed on the wrong 1924, teaching in Oak Park, Va.:
&c., with advanced instruction in
side. Well, that is all in the state of ma Woodcock, June, 1925, teaching
the composition of yells. On com- "Look at the love light in her eyes. ' mind, just as the time of rising, but 1 Ruth Ferguson, June 1925. teaching
JUST WHAT?
pletion of the course the student will -That's just the lun shining through know of nothing more irritating than in Madison, Va.; Neva Lee Williams,
What is it that makes every giri be requested to submit an original the back of Jier head."
having to get up half an hour tor- June, 1925, teaching in Chapron, Va.;
on the team smile and congratulate yell of not less than 500 words, deearly. The bell rings and almost Sarah Greene, September, 1925, teachthe other team when her team is the veloped thematically out of (a) the Monk Clark: Why is it always best wakes me. Then presently my room- ing in Craigsville, Va.; Marjone
losing one? What is it that makes Yale "Bre-ke-ke kex" or (b) the
to tell the truth.
mate shouts at me, "It's seven Jones, June, 1923, teaching in Sunevery girl cheerfully do what she i; Navy Siren. Prerequisite: Same as Freshman: Because you don't have to o'clock. Do you want any break- bury, N. C.; Wilmot Doan, June, 1921
told to in all initiations and such?
for Cheering 3.
remember what you say.
Darlington Seminary, West Chester,
fast?"
Just what every real H. T. C. girl
This course, with its obvious culThis thoroughly-wakens me, and Pa.; Electa Stomback, June, U25,
1
wants and has. Just that thing tural value, will supply a long-felt
then it is a rush to crowd all the lit- teaching in Winchester; Virginia
Mary had a curl or two
which makes everyone like and ad- need."
tle things we must get done into half Lucas, June, 1924, at home in Luray;
That clustered, round her head;
mire the other girl. Just that all
It would seem that such a course She cut them off and now, oh dear! an hour.
Frances Grove, June, 1925, teaching
important quality—sportsmanship.
would not be needed at this College She wishes she were dead.
Now, it isn't nearly so bad to rise at Stanley, Va.; Bernice Cook, June,
We have that quality in our stu- foi' the cheering last Saturday night
at home, for breakfast is not served 1924, teaching at Biscoe, N. C.; Vir
dent body in great quantities and we at the game was splendid. And that Mary had a dress or two
at a set time, and it is Mother who ginia Carroll, June, 1922, teaching a
are going to have more of it and be being true when the school was dividTen inches nea'th the knee
calls from the bottom of the stairs, Disputanta, Va.; Katherine Buchaneven better yet.
ed, what will it be when it is united in She. cut them off; again, oh dear!
"Will you get up now?" and the nat- en, June, 1925, teaching in Oakland,
Her legs are bowed, you see.
its cheering?
ural thing to do is rise, without Md.; Edith Sagle, June, 1921, teachSOMETHING DIFFERENT
We do not play football here but
pitying oneself for not getting but a ing Home Economics in Beaver Dam,
we do have basketball and hockey. Another one: What shall I do? I few hours' rest from study.
Va.; Mazella Powell, June, 1921, teaDo we sometimes get the "blues?'' And what helps to make our teams
have a conflict between gym ami
But rising time is undoubtly the ching in Washington; Lelia Brock
And does everything seem to go the best on the floor and field? It is
physical ed.0
bitterest part of the day. That hu- Jones, June, 1925, teaching at Nassawrong? Most of us feel this way at the pep of the girls on the sidelines.
man
delight in lying awake for a waddox; Rose Lyle, June, 1925, teachsome time, to some extent.
Bui Let's keep up our cheering, which is Mrs. Johnston (discussing sportsfew minutes is there, and even folks ing at Arlington; Anne Gllliam, June,
such a state of feeling can't last for the chief expression of our pep, and
manship) can anyone tell me what who claim not to like lying in bed 1923, teaching in Petersburg; Blanche
ever, and the sooner we get over i: not need a course in cheering.
clean sport is?
will do it whenever they think they Ridenour, June, 1923, teaching in
the belter.
Lois—Swimming.
can conceal the knowledge of it from Petersburg; Charlotte Jones, June,
If we coulud just not worry about
others; but they will never acknow- 1923, teaching in Elizabeth City;
WHERE
TO
GO
things we would never have the
(Just
after
receiving
check)
Wclr.v!
ledge it, oh, no! If you don't believe Blanche Clore, June, 1925, teaching
blues. It is when we worry that we
The following Literary Societies I'll take something big to hold all my that, try it on some old people, who in Wolftown, Va.; Mildred Bowen,
get cross and out with the whole
will meet immediately after dinner money now.
:
profess a love for rising early. The June, 1925, teaching at Orlean, Va.;
world and feel like quitting.' But,
tonight.
How
'bout
your
shoe?
love is mostly for getting other peo- Addie Lee Jones, June, 1925, teachgirts, don't do it.
Lee Literary Society Music Room.
ing at Sperryville, Va.; Jennie M.
ple awake.
The best thing to do, when we think
Page Literary Society
Room H.
What's your favorite musical in- Some one has said that early risers Tomko, June, 1924, teaching near
we're going to be blue is to stop workLanier Literary Society Room L. strument?
are apt to be conceited during the Washington, D. C.; Mary Lacy, June,
ing for a while, and stop worrying- (Roommate of saxophone owner) A first half of the day and sleepy during 1924, teaching in Oak Park, Va.; Virtake a walk, go to the movies or somesqueaking door!
ginia Ayres, June, 1925, teaching
the rest of it.
COMMITTEE OF ONE
thing different. Then come back
Kempton, W. Va.; Dorothy RudcL.
and things won't seem half as bad.
Student
(entering
door)
Mrs.
GarJune,
1925, teaching in Kempton;
COLLEGE DAYS
There is one great big service that
ber
wants
to
know
if
any
of
her
girls
"Jim"
Rosser,
June, 1925, teaching in
each of you could do for herself. And
PERCENTAGES
are
in
here.
Lynchburg;
Katharine
Whitehurst,
One
college
day,
we
students
say,
in doing it each would be helping
Mr. Chappelear: Law child, I don't Is just like every other day:
June, 1925, teaching in Roanoke; Lileveryone
else
too.
You
know
The
0 per cent—I won't.
We grab our pencils, pads, and books lian Penn, June, 1925, teaching in
Breeze is your paper and the members know. None of them favor her.
10 per cent—I can't.
Roanoke; Flora Frances, June, 1925,
And never stop to think of looks.
of the staff are your representatives.
20 per cent—I don't know how.
Did
it
hurt?
at
home in Roanoke,; Mary Saunders
But it is impossible for a member
30 per cent—I doubt it.
Mr.
Dingledien
says
that
the
RoTabb,
June, 1925, teaching in PortsWe
rush
to
class
with
greatest
speed;
of
the
staff
to
be
everywhere—in
40 per cent—I wish I could.
man
Empire
fell
,in
476.
mouth;
Matilda Roane, June, 1925,
To
calling
friends
we
give
no
heed;
every
class
and
meeting.
Many
lit50 per cent—I think I could.
teaching
in Churchville, Va.; Mary
We
enter
classrooms,
flushed
and
hot,
tle incidents often occur in class
60 per cent—I might.
Mr.
Dingledien:
"Where
do
you
Pettus,
June,
1925, teaching in South
Some
are
"prepared,"
but
most
are
which everyone would like to know
70 per cent—I think I can.
find
Greece?"
Boston;
Mattie
Fitzhugh, June, 1925,
not.
but which will die in the beginning
HO per cent—I can.
Mary
Drewry:
"Don't
ask
me.
Ask
teaching
in
Churchville;
Margaret
if you do not report it.
90 per cent—I will.
It would take only a few minutes the practice House girls, they know. " We watch the time, look through the Leavitt, June, 1925, teaching in Ports100 per cent—I did.
mouth; and Lelia Moore, June, 1925,
door ,
If your percentage is less than 80 to write down these little happening
at home in Portsmouth.
And
yawning
wonder,
"How
much
Another of Mr. Logan's pupils has
make it higher and you will exper- and turn them in to some member
more?"
ience some of the real joys of living. of the staff. If each girl would con- an athletic turn of mind. In an
The man who says: "I can," "I will," sider herself a committee of one to article written in class the other day- At last the bell does ring an end,
Never be ashamed to say "1. don't
or "I did" has it all over the other report from her class it would add he read, "The hero, with a child And smiles around the room we send.
I
know"
when that's the truth.
Ex.
much life and spice to The Breeze. under each arm, swam ashore."
fellows.
-*The Cablegram.
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j PERSONALS
WEEKEND TRIPS
Elizabeth Yates went to her home
in Luray.
Marietta Kagey spent the week-end
at Dayton.
Virginia Cole and Velma Davis vis»ited in Shanandoah.
Elizabeth Tabler and Catherine
Chamberlain visited Mrs. L. R.
Cline in Mt. Jackson.
Catherine Yancey went to Keezletown.
Frances Vint was in Sangerville for
the week-end.
Martha Seebert visited Mrs. Starr
at Bridgewater.
OUie Shore "was visiting Mrs. S.
R. Bowman near Harrisonburg.
Martha Tussing spent the week-end
at her home in New Market.
Emelyn and PearlrMills went to
Endless Caverns with their father.
Lucille Whitlock went to Massiinutten Caves with her sister.
Louise Hedrick, Sarah Milnes and
Mary Armentrout were in McGaheysville.
»
Evelyn Snapp spent the week-end
at her home in Elkton.
Edna Terry, Anne Estep, Elizabeth
Goodloe and Audrey Swadley were
in Dayton for the week-end..
Dorothy Smith went to Culpeper.
Norine Shiflette was at her home
in Parnassus.
Martha Derrick visited in Bridgewater.
Ethel Hinebaugh visited in Brownsburg, Va.
Nelle Bright visited at Sangerville.
Alta Wenger was at Woodstock.
Virginia Ransome spent the weekend at Waynesboro.
Rhoda Simmons visited at Sangerville.
...Margaret Kaiser was at Elkton.
Catherine Guthrie .and Genevive
Baily spent the week-end at Shenandoah.
•• ■
Ruby Crizer and Magdalene Roller
were at Staunton for the week-end.
VISITORS ON THE CAMPUS
Mrs. V. R. Davis of Newport
News,.Va., was visiting Ethel and
Elsie Davis.
Virginia "Watson had as guests G.
RobinSon and J. Barksdale from
Charlottesville.
Philip Landrum of Richmond visited Virginia Sutherland.
Mr. Whitner of Washington visitRuth Kirkpatrick.
Gibson Green had as guest Mr.
Preston.
Helen Booth's brother, Silas Booth,
visited her.
P. Crawford from S. M. A. visited Evelyn Cheshire. Malcolm Field
from S. M. A. visited Mildred Alphin.
Mary Ella Hite had as guest J. O.
Strickler from W. & L.
1
Ella Watts had as guest William
Parker from U. of Va.
W. S. Miller of Dayton visited
Nancy Dyche.
Norman Hughes of Bridgewater
visited Thelma Dunn.
C. C. Critzer of U. of Va. visited
Katharyn Sebrell.
Rebecca Davis
had as guest Robert Reynolds from
U. of Va.
Ruth Jones had as guests her mother and Ben Turner of Penlan, Va.
Dorothy Ridings had as guest
Frank Ramey, of U. of Va.
' Roberta Kendrick and Virginia
Hays had as guests Richard and Fen
ton Collings of Front Royal.
Thelma Neal had as guest Robert
Miller.
Helen Yeatts had as guest C. E.
Branham from W. & L.
Inez Everett had as guest C. Rodriguez from North Carolina.
Evelyn McKenzie had as guest Vincent Morris from Clifton Forge.
An old negro mammy had a son
she named Schedule. When asked
why the name she replied that all her
children had been run over by a train
and she knew if she named him Schedule he wouldn't get injured because
the train never ran on "Schedule."

(Continued from page 1, Column 1) condition that members of the classes
pledge themselves upon their honor
allowed to be absent from 24 meals
to conduct themselves as they would
per quarter, provided that they notify
the dietitian in advance of their ab- in their own homes with all the dignity becoming a young woman and
sence whenever possible. 4. 3rd
yr. students may be allowed to leave in no way that would reflect discredit
upon themselves or upon the college.
the campus on Sunday between the
These privileges are further granted
hours of 4 and 6 p. m. for the purpose of walking and calling in groups upon the condition that whenever a
student violates or abuses one of
of three or more, provided they do
not visit the downtown or business these privileges or violates any obligation assumed in receiving these
section of the city and provided furprivileges, the privilege shall be autother that they register in the office of
the Dean of Women when going. 5. matically withdrawn;from such student and such other action taken as
3rd yr. students may be allowed to
receive callers any night except Sun- the Student Council may see fit to
dey until 10. p. m. with the approval take. In case of students under age,
if their parents or guardians make
of the Dean of Women provided no
student has engagements on more known their objections ' to any of
than three nights per week. 6. 3rd these privileges, the said privilege
will not apply to such students. In
yr. students may be accompanied to
granting the above privileges the facthe campus from down town before
6 p. m. provided no previous engage- ulty reserves the right to withdraw
ment or arrangement has been made at any time any or all of them from
to this effect. 7. 3rd yr. siudents any or ft!) of the members of the
may eat in approved restaurants or third year class or to revise said
approved tea rooms any day except privileges in any respect if in its
Sunday, unchaperoned, and with judgment, such action is advisable at
young men, provided they receive a any time. Students whose names
meal card and the approval of the appear on the official list of the
Dean of Women when accompanied classes and only those shall be considered as constituting during any
by young men.
quarter the classes to whom these
Special Privileges Granted the Fourth privileges are granted.
Year Class of The State Teachers College by the Faculty October 1, 1125.
SUCCESS
1. 4th yr. students may be allowed
to go out at nights in groups of two,
unchaperoned, and may remain out It's doing your job the best you can,
not later than 10:15 on all days ex»
And being just to your fellowmen;
cept Sunday and not later than 10 It's making money,/ but holding
p. m. on Sundays, provided they have
friends,
registered with the Dean of Women
And staying true to your aims and
in the usual way. (a) Permissions
ends;
may be secured by students living in It's figuring how, and, learning why,
the practice house from the faculty
And looking forward and thinking
member who is in charge instead of
high;
securing such permissions from the And dreaming a little and doing
Dean of Women. (2) 4th yr. stumuch;
dents may ride with young men in
It's keeping always i n closest
the day with the approval of the
touch,
Dean of Women who is to fix the With what is finest in word and deed.
hour for returning to the campus and
It's being thorough yet making
wh> is also to require written perspeed;
mission from the parents or guard- It's dancing blithely' the fields of
ians of those who wish to take advanchance.
tage of this privilege. (3) 4th yr.
While making labor a brave rostudents may be allowed to miss
mance,
meals but are required whenever It's going onward despite defeat,
possible to notify the dietitian in adAnd fighting staunchly, but keepvance of such absence. (4) 4th yr.
ing sweet;
#
students may go waiking or calling It's being clean and its playing fair;
on Sunday between the hours of four
It's laughing lightly at dame deand six, omitting the downtown secspair,
tion of the city. (5). 4th yr. stu- It's looking up at the stars above
dents may be permitted to be served
And drinking deepiy of life and
meals in approved restaurants and
love,
tea rooms any day except Sunday, un- It's struggling on with a will to win,
chaperoned, and with young men,
But taking loss with a cheerful
provided they receive the approval
grin,
of the Dean of Women when accom- It's shaming sorrow, and work and
panied by young men. (6) 4th yr.
mirths
students may be allowed to go to the
And making better this good old
approved tea rooms or restaurants
earth,
,
for meals on Sunday in groups of two It's sewing, striving, through strain
or more students or one student acand stress,
companied by a young man, providIt's doing your nobles That's Suced permission if the Dean of Women
cess.
has been received and a chaperon has
been provided. (7) 4th yr. students
A SHORT TRIP
may receive callers on all nights
other than Friday or Saturday Night,
So This is Art!
provided no student receives callers
Apple branches hung at intervals
on more than three nights during the
around
the room, dishes of varied
week. (8) 4th yr. students may be
sizes
here
and there and everywhere
allowed to act as chaperons for under
an
abundance
of heavy paper and
class-men with the approval of the
charcoal—this
is
a picture of Miss
Dean of Women, provided that no
student who has been under disci- Aiken's Art Class.
pline by the Student Government
may take advantage of this privilege.
These privileges are granted these
classes by the faculty with the understanding that these same privileges
will be granted to the classes in the
future unless in the meantime the faculty deems it advisable to alter these
privileges, the classes being permitted to petition the Administrative
Council for a modification of these
privileges whenever special conditions may warrant such action.
These privileges are granted upon the
further condition that the members
of these classes obligate themselves on
their honor to observe strictly these
regulations as individuals and to report to the student Government any
violations of these privileges by any
member of the classes. These privileges are further granted upon the

X Y Z
Mr. Chappelear lectures on and on
to the beautiful, the ugly, the indifferent. When you''can't express
your feelings or when you see a big
word that appears quite impossible
just say "X Y Z" and ramble on. As
you pause before Biology Laboratory
you'll hear laughter and then, suddenly, the lecture proceeds. You
see "the beautiful" studiously trying
to grasp knowledge and the ugly—
studiously helping the "rJtmb".

Page Three
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SWEATERS RICH IN THE COLORS
OF FALL
are associated with all outdoor occasions—reflecting the
turn of seasons in warmer weights and color
combinations.
Special Prices to College Students.

JOE. NEY&SONS
«HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHM M »»»■»""»'

SHOES THAT ARE RIGHT
FOR COLLEGE GIRLS
We have just received a new line of '
AUTUMN SHOES FOR WOMEN
Colonial pumps in Blonde and Spike heels. Black Satin
with Spike and Box heels. Patent Leather pumps with
Spike or Boxed heels.
We are also showing a wonderful line of Fall and Winter
Pumps at $4.95.
B. NEY & SONS
Opposite Post Office

^»»»»»««««l»M»M<HHHHHW»»«ll^^
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When preparing your in-
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We Develop and

between lunches remember

Print Promptly
LINEWEAVER'S BROS.
Sta-Kleiie Store

Kodaks and Films

65 East Market St.

The Dean Studio

******* *#**********
******4HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHI
*
20 North Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

Ralph'.

O

Jt Fifth Aoenue Shop at

Your Door

We are showing a complete line of coats, dresses and
hats. 10 per cent discount on every purchase. See
the new colored slickers at $5.00
»»#«HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHIHHHHHHHWHHHHHNHMHHMMMHHMHI
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KODAKS

BLUE BIRD TEA ROOM *

and

Home like rooms and meals j

KODAK FILMS
at all times for College

x

OTT DRUG CO.

Guests
tJtJLJtJtJtJtJtJL.^JtJtJtJtJtJt >/,,)L

The Rexal Store
*******

*****************************************************

MERIT SHOE COMPANY
Better Shoes for Less Money for Everybody.

Harrisonburg, Va.

11 Court Square
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH: <
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CANDYLAND

Next to- New Virginia Theatre.
Ply the Needle
■
• •
Miss Greenawalt shows would-be
seamstresses or house-wives that
clothing matters a lot. You see girls
Delicious home-made candies and ice cream
plodding to class with a hat frame,
a whole hat or several hats. Another
day you see a dress, babies' clothes,
WE SERVE LUNCHEONETTES
everything except men's pants! You
leave them learning and sewing.
<HHHHHHmMMMM»MMMMM»M»»IHHHHHHM
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fvis Four
Between Maory and Harrison

OCTOBER 10,1925.

THE BREEZE
When the Mail Is Put Up

Meditations of a School Ford

■iWMHMMHMHMMMHIWMHHIWiMNMMfc ****»»»****llw«W»wM ■■»»»«*

WILLIAMSON'S

They call me a School Ford but it
FOR TOILET GOODS
Patronize our advertisers.
would be more to the point to call me
We furnish everything that
a Fool, Scored. Each morning my
good taste can demand in fine
tank is filled and my radiator filled
Toilet Goods and everything
and 1 am left out at the back of HarThey patronize us.
that we sell has been selected
rison Hall to the tender mercies oi
carefully for Quality.
Buy
the Practice Teachers. Those girls
here and save money.
may know enough to teach, I doubt
It pays to patronize.
WILLIAMSON'S
it, but some of them don't know anyHarrisonburg's
Pharmacy
thing about running -me. Why, the
*
*
other day one of them yanked me by £##*#*****************#*** **************************
the primer until I nearly exploded
from vexation. There is one girl in ************** ***************************************
particular 'who came near ruining *
me today. She took me way out in the
/? RATION-WIDE
country and did such cruel things to
INSTITUTIONme that I was mighty glad and relieved to get back home. Even at
that she nearly made me run over
Mr. Duke and Dr. Converse. Sometime, I feel that if these girls don't
DEPARTMENT STORES
stop torturing me I shall have to
choke. When Mr. Canupe takes me
into the barn for the night I heave
a sigh of relief and call to my pet hen
to come roost in the back seat. Then
and then only, I feel my troubles
ended for a time. Sometimes I go
;to sleep and dream of my driving
■ iround in a Practice Teacher. Then
If you have only a limited amount of money to
I am happy for I get even by choking
spend for your winter coat, nevertheless you
her, even as she has choked me the
day before.
want the most stylish garment you can obtain.

The whole world is akin—when the
Things were at a pretty pass-the mail is put in the boxes. Have you
reporter was frantic for news so she ever stood off and watched the crowd
nabbed the first thing in sight which when the faithful post-mistress is sorthappened to be Bertha McCollum ing the letters and putting them to
coming out of Mau.ry Hall. Flash- their pigeon-holes?
If you haven't
an idea!
paused long enough in your busy day
"Hey, Bertha. Say Bertha—
to enjoy this, you have missed a valu"Hi, what you want with me?"J
able part of H. T. C. life..
"Wish you would turn around and The expression of utter despair on
w,alk backwards from here to Jack- Lucy's face when the letter eagerly
pulled out is postmarked Ste"phenson.
sgn."
"Maybe you're crazy, but I'm not. and she had so hoped for Lincoln: the
Why under the sun do you want me radiant joy on Alice's face when the
to walk backwards?"
expected slip tells that the. box of
"Aw, I thought you were my friend, chicken and cake is waiting for her
live got to make something happen. and the petulant, despairing one of
Qpt to write Some news.
Go on, Mary when the slip reveals a box for
waik backwards, look eccentric, sing her and the window is down and neia song or do just anything crazy—' ther of the office girls will open the
Mischievously, "Can't do it. But door and get it out. Oh, the sympahere comes Mr. Mcllwraith.
Ask thy of the crowd is hers.
And then the "crepe day" of H. T.
him."
Sedate Mr. Mcllwraith came out of C. when the "flunk slips" are merciMaury and started his steady pacing lessly jammed into the boxes! The
down the walk.
furtive, scared, shamed look of each
"Mr. Mcllwraith, won't you please girl's face as she peeps into her box
walk backwards from here to Jack- and pulls the yellow envelope out and
hastily sticks it in her pocket and
son?"
"What's the big idea?" (Bostonian tries, but fails utterly, to look as tho
accent.)
life is treating her fairlv- Kind tea"I want some news. I tried to get chers may I suggest to you that those
Bertha to do it, but she's not a sport. " "flunk slips" almost rob the mailbox
"Indeed, 1 will not. And I'm sure. of its otherwise unalloyed joy? Could-]
Our large buying power insures that value is
Mr. Mcllwraith could never get off n't you gently confide to us at the
present in large measure. Our staff of buyers in t \
A CALAMITY
his dignity long enough to take one end of class how we are progressing,
the market daily insures the style.
step backwards."
or retrogressing, and spare us the Sunday afternoon in front of Alum"Dignity, did you say?" One could "flunk slip?"
nae Hall
not determine whether his smile was Barring the one painful day, no H. A great calamity began to fall.
pleased, embarrassed or malicious. T. C. student would part with the Two girls stood on the campus walk
Bertha walked along conscious of a mail box. It is the barometer of And there surely was no time to talk. *********»*****************^*****#**************^**
home run,, but the reporter anxiously school life and an index to the per- The rain was falling all around
wondered if "Mr. Mcllwraith Insulted sonnel of the student group. Linger Slipped into the slacker—and then ************************** **************************
by Student" would do for a write-up around "Joan of Arc" and watch the First, one held the parsol, while the
X COLLEGE SHOP %*
topic.
crowd while the mail is being put up.
other
*
Between Jackson and Harrison the It's worth a term in school.
THE HAT SHOP
Took off her slicker, just as a brother.
Ladies Silk Hose
trio collided with IfljgB Seeger and
The other took the parasol, while the
Mr. Chappelear.
and
IN LIFE'S GARDEN
first
I'
15 E. Market Street
"Miss Seegar, you are a nice lady.
Slipped itno the slicker—and then
Don't you think Mr. Mcllwraitfi Out in life's garden where sympathy
Good Things To Eat
the burstH
ought to walk backwards when we
grew,
*
*
For the "Special" box was slipping
politely ask him to?"
God planted a soul, 'twas the soul of
************************** **************************
down
A suspicious gleam in his eye, Mr.
you!
And the candy made a chocolate ••». ::::::H:::::::::::::::::":::S:»»"»"»:::::::...■•■•..•.••••..••••••••...;••!••:••••:••••:••:•
••••••••■■■•■■■■■
Chappelear interrupted, "Mr. Mcll- Life's wonderful garden, Love seeking
mound.
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES
wraith, this sounds like murder.
went through
And going up to Alumnae
Why no sane person would attempt Till he found a heart, 'twas the heart I saw it there—and wanted to cry!!!
to walk this elevated side walk backof you.
wards. I shall speak to the Student I have sought through Life's garden
DREAMING
Council about this cub reporter."
of roses and rue
But Miss Seegar being a nice lady, And find one sweet blossom all jew
The Students' Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique
I dream of a home where green trees
of Effective Study
"Oh, no. I'm sure nothing seriocs
eled with dew,
::
lean.
by
was intended. But you see, Mr. Mc- Love, Faith, Sympathy, all unchangWILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS
While
sunlight
filters
in
between;
llwraith really couldn't do it graceing and true,
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practice hint, and.short cuts in th. ,economy
Away from the city's pomp and show.
of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at
fully. "
Arid the heart of my flower, dear
Out where the wild flowers bloom and
R minimum cost of time, energy, and fatiguo.
. _.«-»
i
"I'm insulted! I can walk backmother,—'tis you!
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and athletes engaged
glow.
fiTextra curriculum activities and for average and honor students who are workwards and gracefully too. "But the
—Selected
ing for high scholastic achievement.
My mind doth picture a well loved
bell rang and Miss Seegar, Mr. Chapscene—
Some of the Topics covered
elear and Bertha rushed away. The
WHENThe
bright
sunlight
on
fields
of
green,
The Athlete and His Studies
1'reparlng for Examinations
reporter lingered long enough to seo
Diet: During Athletic Training
Sclentllc Shortcuts In Effective Study
A brook near by sings merrily,
How to Study Modern Languages
Mr. Mcllwraith resume his dignity, When you finish
Writing Good Examination!
How to Study Science, Literature, etc.
As it rushes on to greet the sea.
Brain and Digestion In Relation to
and walk straight to class.
High school and come
Why Go to College?
Study
In fancy my feet doth press
After College, WhatT
How to Take Lecture aid Reading
To college to learn the
Developing Concentration and EOlclenThe tender yielding sod,
Notee
cy
Ways of the world and
Advantages and Disadvantages of
EDITING THE BREEZE
And I am content, while over all
etc.. etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.
Cramming
Of
children! When
Is that peace that comes from God.
Why You Need This Guide
You put up your hair and
Ah, dreams of tjhat home 1 can't forType this for me, please,
"It
is
safe
to
say that failure to guide and direct study is the \
Feel you're growing
get!
Its going in the Breeze.
weak point in the whole educational machine. Prof. G. M. Whip- :»
old and
And my soul is filled with sad regret,
pie, U. of Michigan.
You think back fondly of
"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy.
i
Ex.
Patronize our advertisers,
childhood—
Most of them, especially the athletes are overworked. "Prof. H. S.
Use listerine and atomizers.
Canby. Yale.
Say, do you ever want
Rules For Posting Notices
"Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned may
to play dolls?
lead to naught. Among the most important things for the student
Please make up a short sub-title
to learn is how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may
1. All notices must be legibly writTelling about the last recital.
be largely in vain." Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I. T.
ten in ink.
BAPTIST OFFICERS
"To students who have never learnt "How to Study," work is
2. Ail notices must be tacked at
Count these words and make it snap- The Philathea Class of the Baptist
very often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle
Church 'was organized Sunday, Oct- each end.
to contentment." Prof. A. lnglis, Harvard.
Pi'
"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected ::
3. Paper must not hang below edge
When we're through we'll be happy. ober 4, when Nora Hossley was chosen
effort.
J
President, Thelma Taylor, Vice-Presi- of board.
Get a good start and make this year a highly successful one j
Measure out this column here
dent, Ruth Paul, Secretary, and 4. Paper must be large enough to
by sending for this hand-book and guide NOW.
'be distinctly seen and yet not make
So The Breeze will nice appear.
Emma Dold, Treasurer.
\ ou Need This Intelligent Assistance
Dr. E. R. Miller is teacher of the the bulletin board appear trashy.
pi
ip
| American Student Publishers.
This article must be written now
v,l,,r
class and has been since the class 5. All notices must be dated.
tt West «rd St., New York.
No matter what, no matter how.
4xir» MtIT
I Gentlemen:
was first organized.
This winter
AND MAIL
p.eB«a send me a copy of "How to Study" for K
The principle objection to practical
promises to be the most successful in
I which I enclose $1.00 cash: 11.10 check.
::
TODAY.
Name
g
jokes is that they seldom are.
a long time.

enney «

Coats of Economy
Sparkling with Style

I

Harrisonburg's Busiest Store

..•-...■-.

Do You Know?
"HOW TO STUDY"

AUTUMN MO JD

Now that dull days are here,
I must spend my gladness and go
lustreless
To share strange moods of the declining year,
And bear the slow, heavy hurt of
loneliness.
** " **
For I am a shadow part
Of autumn; I give my plenitude
for dearth,
And wander with bowed head and
barren heart,
Sorrowing with the earth.
Ex.

| Address

||

*****************************************************
********

NEW VIRGINIA THEATRE

************

I The Venda sells anything,

COMPLETELY
<*

anytime To anybody.

RENOVATED AND REMODELED
SCREEN AND ROAD ATTRACTIONS
***»*******»*»»»**»*»»»**»»********»*********«**»*»<

VENDA
**************************

Old Pictures Copied
and Enlarged
Oil ana Pastelle Colors

HESS & ROLAND
STUDIO
Open Day and Night
Miller Ney Building 18 Main St.

Harrisonburg. Va. .
Prompt Attention Given to
Mail Ordert. 8 hour Service.
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